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that delator W’iiliana has some
influença with the wobbling organ. 
It should consult him oftener for he is au 
honest and soualble man, an earnest 
Dem icrat and a patriotic citizen. But 
we are afra'd that the sheriff's printing 
organ is not so much influenced by Sena
tor Williams as by the change of editorial 
writers. The paper seems to flop as the 
various editors change their positions

It cannot be urged that Bates & Har
rington are not intelligent men; that 
they are not lawyers; that they were not 
conscious that an accounting in the Sharp 
estate was due In loss than three years; 
that Mosley’s financial transaction was 
not complete; that they were not aware 
that Mealey’s money, borrowed from the 
Security Trust and Safe Deposit Company 
for a special purpose, should not be need 
for tbelr private expenses. Considering 
these facts there is a great deal of expla
nation due from them to pat themselves in 
proper standing as lawyers and as intelli
gent, hotest men in this community. It is 
due to them to do this fully and candidly. 
Concealments, suppressions and a silly 
effort to blame the newspapers for pub
lishing the truth will not accomplish 
that. If there were nothing wrong, 
then the newspapers would have had 
nothing to publish. The newspapers are 
generally very convenient when a man 
has done something of which 
ho is proud and which he 
is anxious that thefpubl’c should 
know. Messrs. Bates & Barrington 
should be anxious to explain if they have 
done no wrong; If they bave doue wrong 
they should be anxious to set themselves 
right. The newspapers are the readiest 
means for reaching the minds aud hearts 
of the people in either case.
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The weather to-day is likely 
to be clear.

RAILROADTh«» Meaning ot Free Coinage. Ouarter Centennial Anniversary of the 
Organization Celebrated.

T ) 1 Uk f a1?Ç UPH1 A. AND R V AD I N O R A117 
A ROAD *Rotal Route” Bctwben Phil
adelphia and Atlantic City. Tub Only 
Douhle Track like. Schedule in Effect
EEUKUARY 14,1801

Trains for Atlantic City. 
heave Chestnut street and touch street 

wnarves:
9 *• m.. 2 (“aturdays

r A’ iMim’ ant* ■* *’ “*• Accommodations, 
oa. m., 6.00 p m.

Sundays—Express, 9 a. m. Accommodation, 
a m„ 4.80 p, m.

Trains Lea vs Atlantic Citv.
Week days- 7.30,0.no a m..4.'0p.m. Accom
odation, 8.05 a. m , 4 30 p m V

p. m. Accom-

SIol aad Oat Tonr 
wo Minutes.Baltimore Sun.

The National Stockman and Farmer 
having been asked to define “'free coin
age of silver," wrote to the Treasury 
Department at Washington and got this 
definition from the director of the mint; 
“The term ‘free and unlimited coinage of 
silver’ means Hie. conferring of the right 
upon individuale to take silver of any 
kind to the mints aud have every 
87^ pure grains of it stamped free 
of charge, info a dollar, which 
dollar is a full legal tender for its face 
value in the payment of debts and obli 
gallonsof.al! kinds Id the United States ” 
In other words, an onnee of silver, (480 
grains.) which can now bo bought In the 
open market for $ 08 is to pass under the 
kind of free coinage now proposed, 
for $1.29 cents. A speculator vi ho paid 
$98 for 100 ounces would get at the tress 
ury $129 iu national currenay, making 
$<U by the transaction. Or, to put it 
differently, wii h the silver at 98 cents per 
ounce, he could get 100 silver dollars, or 
sliver certificates, for silver bullion cost, 
log him $75 79. The .average cost of 
producing silver per ounce in the United 
States in 1886 was 51 1 cents per ounce. 
In Montana the average cost was 43.8 
cents per ounce. The Granite Mountain 
mine in that state, according to the 
official statement of the Granite Moun
tain Company to tue director of the mint 
In 1886, produced 3,987,754 ounces of 
silver at. a cort of 12} e.nta per ounce 
In Mexico the coat is 44g cents; iu South 
America. 34; cents, in Australia, at the 
Brukeu Hill mine, 16 cents. Very large 
quantities of silver are produced at these 
figures,

The quarter ceutennial anniversary of 
the organization of the Grand Army of 
the Republic wa? celebrated appropriately 
in the headquarters of each post last 
evening in Oils city. Their halls had 
been decorated wirb hunting and a large 
United Stales flig floated from the roof 
of each

The members of Admiral 8 F. DuPont 
Post No 3, held their celebration in 
F.den Hall which was crowded. Colsnel 

Commander

•nly democratic daily newspaper

IK XUS STATE.

every way? ifXCKPr Sunday.

The Public Ledger of Philadelphia 
gives the following description of the 
automatic photo type machine:

The works of the machine resemble in 
complication the movement of a clock, 
only they ar* far more complicated and 
Intricate. The tin-typer is boxed in s 
case that suggests a plethoric ball clock, 
and it is filled with a bewi!d”riug mats 
of machinery, every piece of which has 
its part to play in turning out a portrait. 
An iron revolting chair, which is capable 
of being placed at a distance of eight or 
ten feet away from the box by a sliding 
rod, occupies a place in front of the lens 
At the right hand corner of the case is 
inlaid reflector with a plate glass over it 
Beneath it la the slot, above a knob and 
a crank

The operation is very simple A nickel 
is dropped in the slot, the knob pressed 
in aud the crank turned.and the machine 
does the rest. A whirring sound is hoard, 
the shutter drops from before the lens, a 
spirit lamp emerges from a trap inside of 
the reflector aud lights a cotton wick, 
which in turn ignites about two and a 
half inches of magnesium ribbon, and in 
about ten or fifteen seconds the 
is complete.

Stuffs may come and stuffs 
mav go, but the Henriettas 
hold their friends through it 
all. Delightful, dainty Hen
rietta!

Take this All wool line. Col
ors like a splintered rainbow:

88 inch at 60 cents, 20 shades
38 inch at 55 cents, 20 shades
39 inch at 65 cents, 33 shades 
48 Inch at 75 cents, 25 shades 
46 Inch at 85 cents, 48 shades 
46 inch at $1. 54 shades
46 inch at $1 25, 13 shades

Silk and Wool Henrietta, $i 
and $1.25 in all talked of tints.
Near centre of the store.

There’s a Belt Line in the 
store that touches every well- 
dressed woman’s fancy, 
est thoughts:

Cleopatra Bag and Belt. $3 to SG
Bag alone, $1.65 to »3.

Other Belts, 25o to $3 .35.

There are oddities in Buckles, 
but the dewiest blossoms of 
them all aie the Ladies’ Out 
ing Sashes’

Journal Printing Comp&ai»
8PUBLISHERS,

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS

WttatKOTON, D1LAWAH».
■swrwl at tte Wilmington po»4 effloe at 

«•omt-elo.1« mutter.*

modatlon, _ _
Sundays—R xpreeB, 4.Wt,"5.30 

mentation I.SUa
Peter B, Ayars presided.
J- 8. Boothe and Adjutant J. 8. Litzen
berg of the post, were present. Music 
was rendered by Mount Salem choir and 
by the orchestra of West Presbyterian 
Cirurch. Addresses were delivered by 
Colonel Ayars and Rev. J. D. 0 Hanna 
Vooa! and instrumental solos and duets 
were given by William F. Gist, Misses 
Ayars, Mlsres Elliott, Miss Lulu, Mr?, 
Avery and Miss Reese, aud recitations by 
Miss May McClure and Miss Lizzie 

Colonel Ayars, who presided, 
introduced each with a hapoy allusion 
that prejudged the audience in their 
favor and made their path easy.

The rooms of Smyth Post. No, 1, 
Third and King slrests, wsie parked to 
their utmost capacity. Colonel Robert 
0. Fraim made the opening address, and 
remarks were also delivered by Chaplain 
James McCoy, Department Commander 
Daniel Green of Newport, who was ac
companied by his staff Post Commander 
Samuel Lewis aud Comrade William R. 
Long. Vocal and instrumental musie. 
readings and ree talions were given by 
Miss Mattie Williams, Miss Crossan.Miss 
Simpler, Sadie Nostrum, Mrs. Dsisrou, 
Mr, aud Mrs Kendall, Mrs. Saunders, 
John Adams, George Russell and others. 
Minor celebrations were given at the re
maining posts.

, , — in , 4.15 p. m.
‘ anor cars on all express t aina.

C. G. HANCOCKManaJ^Ä!^

January 18, Ih'.d 
leave VVllmlngton as follow«:

and 910 pm! 5 10- 8 ». B M. 6 21. « an. 7 W

SUBSCRIPTION RATKÜ.1 
(In advanced Oil AN«.WSJ*>tx iSonths. ...

IMS months., 
n*. month......

;
:

JV

ADVERTISING BATES 
Jurds famished on application. 18 IP, tt) 45 am. 

12 2 -•>. j 4S. 4 35,5 JO, 8 40, 7 40, and 10 30 p m,
S£°VoÄr TUr““*’ Aft 2•«, Tift
and » to p S,4 '' * 1161 a 13 »• 8 ». « ». 1W.

Accommodation, 6 10, 6 55, 7 05. gin in A4 
li x ptt^’ 12 “*• 2 ^ 3 461 4 « » «T« «“’40 aS 

New York, 1 55, 3 55,4 30,6 30,6 55. 8 Bn to nr10 45, 11 51 a m. *121«. 12 3?), t 39, 9 |V 3
6 10.5 17, 5 56, 6 21.6 30. 7 06, *7 2i£ 9 10 aud 10 aj 
p m,
. For Poston, without change, 10 40 a ai and
5 GO p m.

For West Chester, via Lamokln. 8 46 and 
610 a m, 2 33 and 3 45 p m 

For Newark (Centre) and Intermediate 
stations, 7 40am, 12 54 and 6 30 p m.

Baltimore and intermediate stations, 2.44 
4 45 and 6 0« p m and 1213 night.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 5 23 p ra
in ,?ltlniore and Washington, 4 40. 6 04.9.11. 
i0.,1,2-»"/! II 00 a ra. 12 06, *1 15, 4,21. 6>;, »6.03 
■ 40. 8 JO p ra and 18 4« night.

i™*** for, Delaware Division leave for: 
ß n*™V 8 15* nA I1-13 » m, 2 45, 3.00,4.50. 
8.KJ. 700,»fiüpm. and Ü0« night.

Georgetown, 8 15 a m, 3 60 u. m,
„ DeL““. end way stations, 815
a m, 4 do p m.
iiSsr» Ävi3rdÄnKtona,ia ueimar

Franklin City, 8 15 
ExpressforjCap© Charles, Old Point Com- 

fort, and Norfolk. 1108 a m and 12 01 night.

Leave Philadelphia, Broad arrest, for Wil
mington, (express) 3 60,7 30, 7 27, 8 fl, J (I 20.1(1 83
11 18, a m, *13 35,2 08, 801,843, 48L 4 44.
6 30, 6 W,6 57, 7 40, II16, 11 30, p m., ana 12 08 
night

Accommodation, 6 25,9 10, 10 28, 11 55 a m 
1 25, 2 23, 3 10, 4 09, 4 4«, 6 », 8 38, 10 03. 10 40 ami 
il Jo p in.
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New Yo, k Intends to imitate Chicago 

l y spreading and absorbing other cities
;

exposare
Just as the professional 

photographer of old rushed with his 
plate to the dark room to develop it, 
au ingenious contrivance by a sweep 
hurries the little tin type to a bath of 
developer. As the piate drops into the 
bath, sufficient developing fluid is 
automatioaliy poured into it, and for 
about half a minute the little dish Is 
rocked with a regulated motion to evenly 
distribute the fluid

As this part of the work is nearing 
completion, a rod, on which is fixed 
arm with claws at its end, is drawn over 
and mechanically lifts up the developed 
plate, slides half way back again aud 
drops it into what is technically known 
as a fixing bath. There the image is 
made permanent on the tin, and another 
motion of the rod and claws carries it 
forward to another dish, where it is 
thoroughly wauhei, three streams of 
watsr playing on it for a short time.

A traveling shelf, to which the finished 
plate has been passed, thrusts it forward 
to the exit, where it is dropped into a 
receptacle. It has been Just one and 
three quarter minutes since the nickel 
was dropped in the slot, aud the likeness 
is just, as good as one generally sees in a 
tin-type. From the beginning of the 
operation until the completed pictures 
band has touched the piate. There is an 
arrangement on the front of the case by 
which the time of the developing 
may be shortened or prolonged as a 
darkly or lightly printed picture is 
wanted. The picture, after being dropped 
out. is taken oy an attendant and dried 
aud fitted iu a neat brass case; for this 
latter service an additional nickel is 
charged. The machine 1s equipped with 
400 small plates, known to the photo
graphic trade as argentic dry plates, and 
sufficient chemicals for a day's run 
Haif-a-dczen are at present in operation 
iu New York, aud within a short time it 
is said they will be in nearly every hotel 
corridor aud railroad station iu this 
city.

Cabbie Brooks, whose picture

to-day, looks innacent and
we

New
publish 
yutleless, but she Is neither. s 1

, Senator Bi.air admit» that he “may 
I« a crank." Ills curious that he will 
u.timate that there is any doubt even in 

i. sown mind.

t HOCT.D the m liions of tat* country’s 

l-uutifnl aud unnecessary tariff taxa- 

i on be expended in pension frauds or in 

l . louai defences?

Iff® ji

q,‘

With (lowing 
ends, $2 and $2.50; without, 
$1.25.

Boston Shopping Bags— 
cavernous but compact, $4 ard

I May be a Crank.
anNow York Sun.

Read the three extraordinary confes
sions made by Hon. Henry W. Blair in 
the course of a single brief interview :

1. “I am no politician,”
2 “I may be a crank ”
3. “I don’t want tbe Chinese govern

ment to think that I have antagonized 
them iu any more than a Pickwickian 
tense. We bad to get the vote of the 
Pacific coast, aud we did. ”

By the time this curious person reaches 
Pekin, and begins to earn his salary of 
$12,000 as the price of humiliation which 
few self-Vespeotiftg citizens would under 
go for thrice that stipend, the astute 
gentlemen of the Chinese Foreign Office 
will have bis measure as accurately as if 
they had knowu him all of his life. 
What au excuse for a representative of 
the United States to make to the Govern 
ment, of the nation he has insulted, and to 
which he now turns for subsistence! “I 
am no politician. I may be a crank, 
insult the Chinese oeople only In a Pick 
wicklan sens.).

F ark ELI. is not out of trouble yet; it 
1« umored now that, he has been mar 
v - , bat not to Mrs. O’Shea. Mrs 

• V >uea may object.

ecNATOR Euhvkds is not Inclined tc 
twl , lie the importât ce of tbe Farmers’ 
A 'xnce movement, but ho thinks there 
n ule danger in It to Democrats.

"ok Canard Line of steamers has 
bi ,.a its record by losing a passenger 
but not through tbe officers fault. The 
man was washed overboard from the 

• a uranla" during a gale.

William J. McLaughlin will give his 
formal opening, Tuesday, April 14, 1891, 
at No. 429 West Second street, 
friends and the public in general are in
vited to be present.

STORIES OF THE DAY.

u I .

11 $5-
North of centre, next main aisle.

“Cravenette” is the 
proof Serge we’ve been using 
for ten years past. Thousands 
of our Cravenette

DIFFERENCES IN TASTES.
The publication of the facta revealed 

by the dissolntlon of the law firm of 
Bates & Harrington, the employment of 
Attorney Levi C Bird to attend tothe af
fair* of John Meaiey.and the retaining of 
Attorney E. August Miller of Philadel
phia to adjust tbe affairs of the Sharp 
estate both of which cases had beeu ne
glected, to say the least, by the firm of 
Bates & Harrington, caused a great deal 
of comment.

The Evening Journal simply told the 
story of some unusual and remarkable 
proceedings. If they happen to be un 
complimentary to the parties concerned 
that Is not our business; we simply told 
some queer stories of two lawyers and 
several financiers being employed to 
adjust financial aud fiduciary affairs that 
should have hern adjusted by Batss fi 
Harrington.

If there Is nothing unusual, nothing 
unprofessional, nothing whatever dis
paraging to the reputation of the firm of 
Bates & Harrington, Inasmuch as the 
matter has been one of quiet public com ■ 
ment for more than a week, everybody, 
even the parties particularly concerned, 
should thank us for affording them the 
opportunity of showing the innocence 
aud regularity of the transactions.

People mav view these matters as 
their interests, their 

their desire to shield those who accept 

trusts and then betray them,may dictate, 
but the Evenu« Journal simply give# 

the news as it is squeezed from those 

who are reluctant in exposing frauds, 

hypocrites aud betrayers.

The Evening Journal is not engaged 
iu suppressing the truth, either good or 
bad, concerning great men or little men, 
of one political party or another politic«! 
party, of rich or poor, high or low, or of 
making any distinctions whatever. W» 
leave those duties to our esteemed 
temporaries who have studied the art of 
truckling, but so far as we are concerned 
we tell the truth, aud shame hia satauic 
majesty without fear or favor, 
have no fear of the great ; no favors for 
the guilty. Our tastes do not ebb and 
flow with those tides

I sram-
“The Letter That She Hoped fer," Etc.

“But words are things.” So are let
ters Oue ie.ter may not "cause thous
ands, perhaps millions to think,” but it 
certainly may cause a person to think 
perhaps a thousand things. This may 
be applied in more than on* way, since 
the non-receptiou of a letter 
quite us many thoughts on tbe sabjrct. 
A certain young woman had among her 
correspondents a nrominent young 
living in a town not a hundred miles from 
Wilmington. From some unknown cause 
be failed to answer her letter in due time. 
Then instead of his customary glowing 
effusion there came from the

'S3
„ SUNDAY TRAINS.

. For, Philadelphia (express»), 155. 2 55, 4 36, 
8 50. UM. am. 3 04, 6 l7. 6Ä6. «21.7«8. 73 
and 910 p m.
. Accommodation, 7 00, 8 03, » 00. a m. 1210. 
13,1,4 10« 5 30 and 10 30 pm.
5D??Ä%i,xr“)’ 156-8W’11 :’1
4 “• «ift’1 *•

For New York (expressi. 1 56, 2 55.4 30, 7 00, 
*•»M a m 12 Jo. 8 04, 4 11). 6 17 5 56, «31. 
7 Ui, and 10 JO p m.

For Boston, without change, 5 5«p m.
J,"r VV est Chester, via Lajuokln, » 95 a m. 
For New Castle, 12 06 night.

Norfolk'S01 nÄ’ °;d W °Mnfort“<3 

For Middletown, Clayton. Dover. Wvoz Ine, 
kelton. Harrington. BrldeeviUe, See ford 
Lanrel and Delmar, 12 01 nl^nt.

Baltimore and Washington, 4 «, 8 04. 1012 a 
.12 06,-5 23, -6 03. 7 40. 8 Si r. m and 13 4V r Ight 
Jltimore, only 6 06 n m and 1213 night.
Leave Philadelphia, Bread street, fur Wil- 

mir.Eton (exprees). 3 60, 71»), 111« a n>, 4 41.5 OS, 
65., ■ 40, 8 35 1113,11 à) p m. and 12 JU night.

Accommodation, 8 35, 910, 10 »8, a m.. 12 35 
2 05. 610,8 88. 10 03 and 1138 p m.

For further Information passenger? are 
t«ired to the ticket office at the etaûon.

-h3a '** limited exirtee.mmm*”****f-H woL

General Manager (Ion. Aç?nt.

garments 
have stood the test of wear and 
weal her, not one has failed.

Cravenette sling sleeve Raglans $10. 
Cravenette shirred Circulars, $12 
Cravenette Circular, pointed yoke.

puffed shirred. $12.
Cravenette Ulster, adjustable double 

cape, $18.
Second floor, over Chestnut street middle 

eutrar.ee.

Handsome Hamburgs in all 
the wanted widths have 
points of interest.

Vou know how we handle 
Unrivalled

.
a m,

may cause mno I?

m auUOGE Ball has gone to Dover to ex- 

i «» *te on the beauties of bis bill for a 

i ». oartlsan polios force for this city. 

*i » judge Is not only an effective and 
» >. »1 lent pleader, but he pleads for the 

r. - course.

»j

I7««
I war obliged to insult 

them by (he stronger heads in my parly 
In order that we might not lose the 
of the Pacific coast' I reallv did not 
mean what I said. I have the highest 
respret and admiration for the nation 
which I publicly compared toapo.nilental 
disease. 1 hope they will treat m« well, 
remembering that 1 am only a harmless, 
Irresponsible crank ” Faugh I

young man 
a tebgram, stating tb„t he would writs 
iu a few days, and that he had been ill. 
In a day or so the telegram was fol
lowed by a postal card, giving the same 
information.

That girl has 'waited and waited, but 
waited in vain for “the letter that 
came ” Some light was thrown on the 
subj-ct, however, bv a paragraph that 
ap;,ere.l iu tbe Evening Journal, by 
wb.ch she learned that the ^young man 
had not bien “dying’’ as she sorrowfully 
imagined, but simply engaged in the 
youthful pastime of riding a bicycle

vu:« new
» i.re;dent HAltlltéüN seems to he 

}»» tued at the surprising audacity 
inii mated by Secretary Blaine in press 
r ,• »he reciprocity sehr me. Be is 
r ! er jealous of his big secretary’s in
ti t " r.e or he is alarmed lest the sent)

> «guli st the McKinley bill will grow

Hamburgs? 
qualities, unmatched in

in
Lie V nr ... , . prices.

We ve been doing better still 
—for you; clipping the cost on 
just the sorts almost 
woman is after.

re-

IVuiloiig or IK rem-un.I It»
It. j « » Bslble.

Now York‘Ilera'd#
everyIh© Weather.

Indications for the Mlddi* States to 
day: Fair to partly cloudy weather will 
prevail, with no decided changes of tem
perature aud light northwest to fresh 
northeasterly winds, followed by rain in 
the southern and western portions.

New York Herald forecasts —A small 
cool anti eycloce overlies the 
Region. But a storm is now forming in 
the Northwest, with a tongue of low 
barometer In the Sou'hwest. This area 
of iow barometer will probably move into 
Tennessee to day, as a neucies of dis
turbance becoming somewhat general on 
the South and Middle Atlantic seaboard. 
Temperature rose in the United States 
yesterday. The chief minimum reported 

10 deg Fahr at Norlhfield, 
Vt ; tbe chief maximum reported was 68 
deg Fahr, at Fort Buford, N, D., in a 
“warm wave” covering that state,

Wilmington (Bearing Hon»
The exchanges of the Wilmington banks 

at the clearing house to-day were: Total 
$181,166 90; balance »21.137 59.

Oonsld-r bow small apart of the great 
sums stolen from the Treasury by fraud 
uleut pensions in the last ten years could 
have put us into a position to smile at 
the pretensions of Italy or any other 
nation. One-fourth of the pension 
stealings In tbe last leu

t:.k women are “not in it.” 
hü »lr-d and eighty Methodist big guns 

d against her and only sixty little
H. ■ vers voted feebly for her in the 
4i . » ul Conference In New York yesler

Perhaps the chief reason far this
I. » majority of three to one is that the 
» , un themselves are not asking for the 
P loges *or demanding to be burdened 
mi j the duties that have been refused.

Oue
Cambric Edgings—new patterns:

24 inches wide, 8c a yard from lie 
4 inches wide, 15c a yard from 2.5c 
5J inches wide, 20o a yard from 28c 
7 Inches wide, 25o a yard from 35c 

New Nainsook Edgings:
SH inches wide, 20c a yard from 28o 
7 inches wide, 40c a yard from 50c 

All-over Embroideries:
22-inch Cambric, 75c a vard from 

$1.10
36 inch Swiss, $2 a yard from $2 85 
Cambric Apron Flouncing, 50c a 

yard from 75c.
Children’s Flouncing?,22 to 27 la wide: 

$1 25 kind for 65o a yard 
90c kind frr 60c a yard 
65c kind for 40c a yard 
75c kind for 35c a yard 

Lace and satin stripe Musila, down 
from 18 to 10c a yard.

Navy Blue Lawn, down from 25 to 
10c a yard.

Southwest of centre.

BAlTmUOI ßOeltmur« Place.
Delemore Place, the home from which 

Mias Ellen Bayard want forth on Thurs 
day to become the wife of a nobleman, i? 
a house of peculiar historic interest. It 
stai d? on the outskirts of Wilmington, 
overlooking the Christiana aud the Dela
ware. A great pillared porch fronts tbe 
east, and under the porch is the main 
door, opening noon an ample square hall. 
1J this houee lived for some years Myra 
Clark Gaines with her guardian, Colonel 
Davis, an enthusiast le Delawarean, whose 
eons were named New Castle. Kent and 
Sussex, in honor of Delaware's three 
counties.—New York Sun.

“Well, yon fellers are gittin' there, ’ 
said one of the heaviest news-dealers iu 
the city, smiling pleasantly, to an Even 
ing Journal man as he paid his bill 
and increased his order for papers.

“How?" asked one of the “bright young 
men.”

“If the Evening Journal keeps 
printin’ all the news as it has been 
doin’ you'll 
Evenin’ entirely 
just
the Evening Journal prints all the 
news and are droppiu’ the other panera. 
My list is increasing fast.”

The reporter mused that it was not 
strange that the people preferred the 
brightest paper iu Wilmington to the 
dullest paper in America.

George H, Towurend, the real estate 
dealer. Is a Republican,' but a genial, 
cordial, fair man. In conversation with 
one of the “bright young men” of the 
Evening Journal said: 
the papers and read them all. 
your paper, and I notice that 1 always 
read your paper first now, whereas here
tofore I used to rend the Every Evening 
first.” Congratulating Mr. Townsend on 
his appreciation of the best and bright
est paper Wilmington ever had, the 
“bright young man" left.

Father Ignatius, who shaves his head 
aud wears sandals, could give paints to 
Hon. Jerry Simpson in the art of adver
tising. Jerry owed his fame to the fact 
that he was socklees W hen be ostenta
tiously pat on socks and told of it, he 
became as other Kansas Congressman— 
no great shakes. His glory has departed 
—Philadelphia Record

In a lecture on Thorean, Edward Waldo 
Emerson relates that when the natural
ist was dying end ho was anxiously 
asked, “Have you made your peace with 
the Almighty? ’he whispered beck, ‘ I 
didn’t know we had quarrelled ”

v

ü . - 
•* H yetrs would 

have given us the finest armament that 
ever floated, and built adequate defences 
tor our great cities We shall spend this 
year far pensions $150,000,000.
Is no 
smallest, 
this

mm iii
m

LakeTvflî, 'S!foolishness, or
Schedule In effect March 29 pm 

TRAINS LXAVE DELAWARE AY. DEPOT 
EAST BOUND.

There 
at tbe 

one-third of 
goes

frauds and swindlers. Fifty million dol
lars would build ten of the finest 
vessels that a nation ever owned—ten 
uomr let*, first class armored fighting 
ships, ab’e to knock all of Italy’s fleet 
out of the water. 1’bat Is w hat one year’s 
pension stealings would do.

spsnt for pensions $109.000,000 Oae- 
third of the sum went to the robbers and 
swindlers. With $36.000,000 we could 
build seven of the finest armored 
vessels or ten or twelve of the swiftest 
cruisers, and have money left to buy 
good modern land defence guns.

Anttliffr Diploma' to l;Uoourle$y,
Philadelphia Times.

The surprising discourtesy displayed 
in sending home the members of the 
Canadian Ministry who had come to 
Washington to talk over a measure of 
reciprocity, and who were told that they 
must wait until the President had re
turned from his pleasure trip, is not 
likely to promote the kindliest feelings 
between the secretary of state ai d the 
President. There may have been a mis
take somewhere, but the effect is car 
taiuly uncomfortable. It looks as though 
tbe gentleman in the White House had 
concluded that the secretary was getting 
too mnch giory, and that U was «iras to 
give him a snub, oven If it euvolvad an 
affront to hia official visitors.

question that 
computation 

enormous sum
»Express trains.
NEW TOHK. week day*,

•10 E6 am, *12 24 *2 45. *6 53. K ______
NKW YORK, Sundays, »213. •'.*10 a m. *lî 24

• 2 15. *5 52, *7 41 p m.
r(OSTON,*j.58,p.m.dally,with PnUt- an buffet 

sleeping care running through to Boston 
ont change via Poughkeepsie bridge, la 
passengers !u B. A M 

PHILADELPHIA, weea nave, re 1
6 45, *7 10. >7 - 3, 7 60. •« 44. g fo. -9 50.
•10 86. *11 50 a. m.:'12 24, 1 00, *2 43, 3 05, 4 ici 
5 SO. »5 52, 8 45. »7 41,7 55. »9 11,10 W1 o m
. PHILADELPHIA, Önreavs, -2 IS « 45 *7 10.
7 50, 906, II 30 a. m.; *12 24 nooa, i 00,
3 05.4.10 ,5 20. *5 53, « 45. *7 41. 7 55. *8 U.1

fflf;
to *213. *710, »7(3 

41 p nr.
t gar at 5 cents, a saving of 2 cents 

up u every pound, is only one of tbe 
»■<’ results of the McKinley tariff law. 
— Dover Sentinel.

1 (i is a good thing that the price of 
»(• ?rls reduced by the McKinley bill, 
ah • -hould not the prices of woo),lumber, 
es coal and Iron be reduced in the 
s-x.e manner? If it la a good thing to 
h • > cheap sugar why have dear clothes, 
bl. kets, stockings, hits and carpets? It 
w»t in fact tbe wrong thing to reduce 
U.-- urlce on,

war

w t h- 
lonclng’Ai) •

. station
week da

n
•* 13 6 00.

10 00,Last year
w1 ■

‘2 45. 
7 55. *811,16 DC p.warcon- -

(.’HESTER, week (lavs, »218. «CO »45 ‘710. 
•7 43, 7 60, *8 44, 9 00, *9 50 10 00. '10 .» 
m.- 100,*2 45. 3 15, 4 X0. 5.20 5 52 6
7 55, *911,10 00 p m.

(’HESTER, Sundays. **.13. 8 4*.
9 05. 11 30 a. m.: 1.00, *3 <5,3.06 4 1», 6 202*5.52,
8 45, *7.41. 7 55, *f 11 *10 Kl p. id

Atlantic City, week days, *710 a m, *12 24, 
♦2 45 p m. Sundays. *7 10 a m. *2 45 p m. 

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. *4 59 

. 30. *8' 7. *10 35 a. m.! *12 IU, 2 55 *6 06. 
•6 21 *81C j) m. doily.

BALTIMORE and Way Stations, 7 30 a m, 
200pm. dally.

Baltimore and principal elation* on 1 hlla- 
delphla Division, 10 35 a. in., both dally.

NEWA RK. DEL., *4 59, 7 30, *8 4T, *1035 a m, 
♦13 XU, 2 55. »5 06,5 40. •« 21. *8 07. llltpm dally 

PIT 18BURG, "847 a. m„ *4.0« p. m. „ally. 
CHICAGO *8 47 a. m.. *5 06 p. m., both 

dally.
CINCINNATI AN» St. LOUIS, *12 10 p. m. 
id *8 07 p. m. loot h dally.
SJNGEHLY ACCOMMODATION, 7 

2 65,5 40and 11.10 p. m.. daily.
LANDENHEKG ACCOMMODATION, week 

days. 6 50.10 35, a. in. 2 E6 and 6 06 p m. 01 n* 
dar s 9 30 a. m. and 5 06 p. m 
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET 

For
•8 20 *9 
Snada

•11 50». 
45 7.41,John Wanamaker.

Would be Licked.>•1.
•T-l 7,60,because sugar paid a 

r ' oue of $50,000,000. while the other 
1 k’ g» cost the people a great deal, but 
1 c imperatively small sums into the
T isury.

New Orleans Delta.
If Italy is looking for a war with the 

United States she is mighty apt to find 
it, and along with it about the best lick
ing she was ever treated to.

We knock out the Every 
The people are 

gittin’ on to it that 9

1TEMÖ Ob imERfcST

Policeman.—“This man is an impos
tor sir. He pretended to be lame and 
was getting alms from tbe public.” Jus
tice—“But officer, the man is lame His 
limp is too real to be assumed'” Police
man— “It is now your honor, I hit him a 
clip that’s' gave him something to limp 
for.”—Fuck.

Everybody knows that at at this sea 
son the blood Is filled with impurities, 
the accumulation of months. All these 
impurities and every trace ef scrofula, 
salt rheum, or other diseases may be ex
pelled by taking Hood's darsaparllla. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.

Did you ever have that tired feeling 
spoken of in newspaper advertisements?” 
asked the youth as be gazed fondly at 
the girl upon whom be was making an 
evening call. “Yes,” she said with a 
glance at the clock, “I have it now,” 
“I’m sorry,” he said, “you should take 
some medicine,” and he stayed on for an 
hour or two more—New Youk Press.

Bryal Klee Line Dining Car*.
The Pullman Company is now oper

ating dining car service on Royal Bine 
Line fast express tiains. leaving Wii 
mington for Baltimore and Washington 
at 2 US p, ra aud 0.21 p. m , aud for New 
York at x2.24 p. m, and 7,41 p. m. These 
cars were built expressly for use on the 
Royal Blue Line, and the fact that the 
service is under direction of the Pullman 
Company guarantees its quality.

Harry Laitstatkb—“Did yon see in 
the papers about that new healer? They 
say hr causes the lame to walk by the 
laying on of hands.” Kate Sharp-- 
“Causes them to walk, does he? Oh. 
dear! howl should like to see hlm. I 
wish he were here this very minute.”— 
Boston Transcript.

Dr. Db Hardt’s Pennyroyal Pills are 
the only genuine pennyroyal pills made. 
At druggists aud by mail, $1 Office, 203 
N. 9lh St., Phila, Ladles beware of 
imitations.

“Did you ever get any letters from 
your brother in the West?” “We are 
not compelled to get them,” replied the 
Boston girl “We merely receive them 
from the carrier.”—Indianapolis Journal

Ross has removed from 116 Market 
street to bis new store,210 Market street, 
with a large stock of latest styles of 
Hats, White Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Underwear and Notions at the lowest 
city prices. Money returned if goods 
are not satisfactory.

“Tbkrp. fa a remarkable example of 
success,' said a Washington man “Do 
yon refer to the young fellow across th* 
street?” “Yes.” “Why, he doesn t look as 
if he’d have any head for business,” "He 
hasn’t. He succeeded to a fortune.”— 
Washington Post,

WIT AND HUMOR- IN. r-.V^\.<.Na,). VIt is siguificant that the McKinley bit 
! "tccts the coke operators 20 per cent 
ei valorem. The strike iu Pennsylvania 
1-veals tbe fact that the “American 
v urklngmen” have all beeu imported to 
work at lower wages thru any American 
workingmen could exist on and 
1 iwer even than those wretched Huns, 
roles and Italians could survive under

hey , have been living like ,brutes.
hey have been shot down like dogs 

Aad yet the protective tariff la applied 
t • coke at the ra’e of 20 cents on tie dol
lar to prevent the importation of 
1 ureign ecke "of foreign cheap labor," 
Who gets the 20 cents? Why are (hose 
human dogs in this country at all? Being 
hero why are they maddsned with 
hanger? Why are they made desperate 
by the awful squalor of their horrible 
poverty, *

The rep-rtor of tbe Morning News 
a whitewashing expedition bent, inter 
viewed Attorney LeviC. Bird to this
effect;

Mr. Bates's affairs, so far as they relate 
to Mr. MeaU-y, have practically been 
adjusted. ■ Joseph L. Carpenter, Jr., 
president of the Fanners’ Bark, has 
guaranteed a settlement, o* the Meatey 
sffrir. Tue guarantee is perfectly satis 
factory to me Any publication that 
may have been made of the matter h»? 
been uuwarranted 
prior t> the publication of the story, 
nothing whatever has been givou out bv 
me.

Now if that is true; why was Mr. Bird 
«mpioved, why was any guarantee from 
Mr. Bates necessary, why was Mr. Car
penter employed? If these questions 
answered tothe effect that there 
ground for lhree‘,nnwarranted” proceed 
logs then Ltvl C. Bird shoo'd not charge 
aay fee for his services, 
suggestion strike our genial, eloquent 
and accomptiebed friend?

Philosophers tell us that humor is the 
juxtaposition of two incongruous things 
or the contiguity of two incompatible 
ideas Laughter is the result of ths 
sensations provoked by the perception of 
these two things or the comprehension of 
these two ideas at the same time.

If those definitions are correct what 
hysterics ot couveilsivo hilarity, irre 
pressible outbursts of boisterous fun 
should result from tho statement in the 
prospectus of ths American Protective 
Tariff League, an organization which has 
Edward H. Aarmidowu for president aud 
Census Porter for vice president, that:

Under no circumstance will the league 
identify itself with any political party— 
its aim being to unite all parties in sup 
port of the policy which It advocates

Surely that Is true humor according to 
th# definition, but what of the names of 
Washington Hastings and Frederick E. 
Bach, the local missionaries of this grand 
aud noble sebemo for the union of all 
parties under the broad and unpartisan 
banner which those two cherubic Inno
cente flaunt over a misguided community. 
How beautiful a spectacle is the concep
tion of Bach and Hastings spreading ths 
g ispel of unpartisan and beneficent 
lection for the culture aud 
Iigbtment of this 
The longer one’s mind dwells ou th* 
thought the stronger becomes the 
of the lueious boauty of Mr. Bach’s posi
tion as a missionary of riches and emolu
ments to the workingman with three 
salaries in his capacious pockets, a living 
example of the strength aud effective
ness of protectionism, and the sweet bar 
mooy of Mr Hastings’s work in drawing 
money from tbe people through the noble 
scheme of a protected iron industry and 
paying it all out In wages to the wealthy 
men who obtain SO per cent, higher 
wages than they could obtain 
an unprotected mill, 
see how poor Mr. Bastings continues to 
grow, and how magnificently tbe work
ingmen in his shop roll along Delaware 
avenue in easy-springed carnages. It is 
said, indeed, that some of ths rich
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ROOT BEER!
' • ■ ■ MVKS MVC «siîôas*

ROOT BEER, 30 & m.
“I take ail of 

I take
The most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME 

TEMPERANCE DRINK la the world. 
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

em- STATION, 
Philadelphia weekdays,8 31,6 a), •? 39 
9 38, *11 35, a m,:12 43. 2 45, 3.65.5 (X) p.

S). 6 M a m; 13 43. 3 55. Stop, m. 
altlmore, week days, 6.36. « VI *8 30, 

2 46, *o 00 p m, Sundays,

Ask your Druggist or Grcoer for It.
Reckless Importation?. in.C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia Press.
The coke operators yesterday lermned 

tbe manufacture of coke under military 
protestloa, a cordon of militia, with 
loaded rifles, having beeu drawn around 
the works.and no on* allowed to approach 
them Ths real trouble will begin when 
tbe work of evicting the strikers from 
the coke company ’s bouses shall have 
been entered upon. Even the sheriff and 
his deputies, although familiar enough 
with scenes of strife, appear to be unde
cided as to the best wanner of dealing 
with the lawless, al!eu horde that seethes 
about them Yet it 1s a problem that 
must be solved; and tha*, if possible, 
without further bloodshed. The reckless 
Importers of ignorant Huns and Poiacks 
have raised the ghost of misrule; 
let them lay it.

*10 :»). *11 35 a. m.,
•5.00 p m.

Baltimore end principal stations on Bhlla. 
delphla Division, 111 30 a. m., daily, exre pt 
Sund?“ h

For
CA STOVES ^Landenberg and way stations, we- k 

days, 6 60, 10 30, a. m; 2 46. SOC p m. Sun- 
days.»26am; 6 00 pm.
*.S«lcaB°’ ,*8;r° a “• dally, except Sunday; 
♦6 (JO p m. d lly.

Pittsburg, *6 00 p 
Cincinnati and St. 

except Sunday 
LV. PHILADELPHIA

Excellent for

m dally.
Loots. “11.35, a. m., dally

COO C and KEA1 iKC FOR WILMINGTON
Week-days,■*4.24,*fi(15, 615. 73i, *816 8.40 *10 00 

1006, *1135 a. m., 12 00 noon. •l.S’i.M.SO.I 56. 8 00. 
*431 4 ’5, *5 20,5.30. *5 48, «30, *732, ( 10, ,0.10. 
and 11.30 p. m.

Mimuay. *4.34, 6.15. *816, 8.30 *10 60, 10 06 
*1135a m„ '2 00. noon. 1 ‘5. 3.00, *4.31,4 3G,*I 4^ 
« 30, *, 32,810.101(1 and 1130 p. m.

Teleptocnes No. 193.
Rates to Western Points lower tlian via any 

other line. C. O. SCULL Gen.1 Paaa, Agent.
J. T. ODELL, General Manager.

■ .1

Many houses have Bath-rooms or Fitting 
roows, or Chambers that are not sufficiently 
heated for Fall, Winter or Spring; to all such 
a GAS STOVE furnlahe« mach comfort a( 
little cof t, at* the charge for putting in Is very 
small and the cost of the stove Is moderate 
Apply atnow

pro- WILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAIL. 
VV ROAD COMPANY. Time table, in 

effect November 16. 1890.
Trains leave Wilmington (French street 

station) for B * O Junction, hlonichenln, 
Guyeuconrt, Oranogue. Costart, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Pocopson. West Chester 
Embreevllle. Mnrtonville, Ooatesville 
Waynesburg Jonction. Springfield, Joanna 
Birdsboro, Readingand Intermediate stations 
dally, except Sunifay, 7 UU a m; 280 p m 
Sunday only. 8 08 a u , and for Sdringfleld 
a?d intermediate stations at 4 (X p m.

For BAG Junction; Moutohanln; Guyen- 
ernrt; Granngne; Coes art; Chadd’s Ford Junc
tion: Pocopson, Embreevllle; Mortonvllle; 
Coateevi'le; Waynesburg Junction; Spring- 
field and intermediate stations, dally except 
Sundav, at .5 0(lp. m _

For B. and O. Junction, Monchanln, Gren- 
gue, Cossart, Chadasford Inaction, Pocopson 

and Intermediate s’atlons. dally at 4.00 p. in.
For B *0. Junction. Newbridge; Hagley; 

Mrntchanln and Intermediate stations; dally 
except Saturday aud Sunday 617 p. m.; 
unlay only 1018 p. m.

For B. &5O. Junction; Newbridge: H&gley 
and Intermediate stations, Satorday only, 
5.17 p. m.

Trains arrive at Wilmington, (French 
street station, from Beading; Blrdeboro; 
Joanna; Springfield; V aynesburg Junction; 
Coates vide: Mortonvllle: Embreevllle; West 
Chester; Pocopbon; Chadd’s Ford Junction; 
t ossart; Granogue; Guyencourt; Moutchanln; 
li. & O. Junction and Intermediate stations, 
daily, except Sunday, 1162 a m *46p m. 
Sunday only, 6 30 p

From Springfield, Waynesburg Junction 
Coates villa. Mortonvllle, Embreevllle. Pc- 
copson.Chadd’s Ford Junction Coesart, Uran- 
ogue, Guyenconrf, Moutchanln, B. A O. 
Junction and Intermediate * talions, dally, 
8 4ö.a. m. Fron Montcbanln, B. & O.Junctmn 
nml intermediate stations, dally except Sun
day, 642a m. Saturday only,' u-pm.

From Hagley. Newbridge, H. AO. Junction, 
and Intermediate stat ions, dally except Sun
day. 642 am; Saturday only. 1 53 p m, 7.40
a!*G MoTAUSLAND. Superintendent.

BOWNKSS BRIGGS, UeaT Pass. Ageni

Why Import Foreign Labai?

HOW TO DETECT IT.en- Middletown Transcript.
The constant use of the assertion that 

a high tariff canses high wages has not 
only proven false In the past, bat even 
under the operations of t he MeKluley 
law wages are being reduced in many of 
tbe industries benefited by the great 
Increase in tariff charges. The fset 
that this a comparatively new 
country has brought many Immigrants, 
but how many more have been attracted 
by the false assertions that high wages 
follow a high tariff? If toe employers of 
laborers are so anxious to benefit the 
American workingman why do they 
employ unskilled aud uncivilized laborers 
from foreign countries?

GAS OFFICE, 300 Shipley Street.commonwealth

No one saw me
and

Rome Valuable Hint? Regarding the 
Grippe— Ign? of Its A pproach and How 
to Counteract Them,

sense

W. COSTA,
PRINTER AND PUBLISHER,

The diseuw-îon a? to the cause of the Grippe 
I« ol course interest iug, but gives Hit le satis* 
faction to its unfortunate victims. Wheth r 
caused hy microbe or vagariesof the weather. 
Us ravages continue and the country stilt 
bene« under the scourge. In Chicago.recently, 
the death« from the c tube w* re so great that 
the undertaking facilities of the city were In
sufficient to meet the emergency. The death 

ipondingly ‘ 
d Eastern

are
617 Shipley Street.

OFFICE CITY DIRECTORY’.?

was no

high all through the 
States.

It cannot be too s’.rong'y iirpressei on 
people that, in order to ward eft tli 
warning symptoms must be regarded ami 

......J _ mom»t action taken. It becomes extremely
>Mrrow-iab>dN News dlffl. u t to dislodge the disease If allowed to

Lancaster New Era. take its course. He-ce It« mime. It gener
Little Delaware seems to have broken commences »Ith 1 slight headache,

uw.„ _____ . ,____ ______ _ pains in tbe »mall o: the back or limbs. It
away from some of her narrow-mi,ided doe« not alwaje vive »ne even a» plain a hint

A bill has just beeu passed in an this - a fee Ing of tightness acroee the fore-
the Senate of that state placing the co!- ur*d’. VS*z!ng in lhe TlrJ’ fi1, P*"11" f«11"* 
ored aehnnU !.. thl ..I..,„>•, 1. .1 “boat tbe eye?, may be a'l the c.ntioa one
orea schools iu th« «am« plane with the get«, so it t** culpable carelcssnets to neglect 
white oues For many years there was even these s’Ighi signs 
s benevolent association in the state Th« remedy lies in % stimulant and the
I'-wyIHvhw ♦/% »V,«. it __1 _ j preference should bA give* to whisk©;. Allooking to the educ&t.on of tbe colared ihe decors of the country agree on this 
population, and as many of the beat men point, but aia very careful to impress on their 
in the state were enlisted in the enter- fÄ wlil8^ywR!<înS
r.rln« mnsi. waaj -a.Aw,wii.kaj a t^keo. Luffy’sPure Malt Whiskey is th© prise ranch good was accomplished. As purest on the market aud can be readily ob- 
Ihe text bocks are also made free, the tained at all drugstores. This preparation, 
state has virtually undertaken to do what jJSÄS, *n(i?r,,<*d by all the leading doeura,
wa 4 horafrefftna „ _____ , «cleat 1st» ami chemists of the pre * nt day, '»as heretofore done mainly by some of this year a<i<iing t^ the flrst*c.a«s reputation
her enterprising citizens. whicii it won during the epidemic of the

——------------------------ Grippe la«t year. There are many imitator*
Our patrons will find Fellhelmer here- r,5“!'SyKbh/i,:.T'.!Ükle!;.1ar* “Just 

u4, -4 u«o \v_. , . Do Lot bedecei\ed. They are not, Duffy4«alter at ol. Market street. 4i’ure Malt is the only medical one.

rate Is c .rre? 
Northern an

Bow does that
-e disease.

EXCURSION« .Sat
in

Anybody can ^ylLMINGTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Comment In r, Monday, March 23,
The fast passenger

Under tbe different triune conduct of 
l*s triple editorial 
Every Evening has done sou e 
spicnous. but in the end comm, ndsbie 
flopping on ths Commissioner.; bill 
First It nnrsed aud advocated a t^ree 
commiaslrt ers till, lien it bleared and 
advocated a five commissioners bill, 

to all kind« 
and tie "rooaters” who 

advocated their, 
gently In rapport of tbe F:vs Commis
sioners bill. This latter change of bean 
I* ascribed to tbs irfluence of Sena’er 
Williams, That is well, we are pleased

arraup-ec ent the

cou- v:ews. J4J HAMERSteat

A CITY of CHESTER,
itwags

earners obtain as much as $5 and $7 per 
week aud work about 37 weeks during 
ths year.

If it ia not a rich specimen of hnmor 
to think of Hastings and Bach as (in- 
partiesn angels of the new gospel of 
making ths poor man richer without 
getting anything themselves, then the 
philosophers are all wrong in their 
d.fini-tons'

AND

BRANDYWINE :

Making four trip» daily to ('bester and 
Philadelphia.

Leave Eourt1 street wharf at 7.30 and 10.30 a. 
m auo 1 and 4.15 p. m -

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street wharf, 
at 7 W and 10.15 ». m , a id 1.30 and 4 p. m.

AU t o»t« »top at Cheater.
Single tickets lor Philadtlphia, 30 ce^ita; ex

cursion tickets, 50 cents. Single ticket t* 
Chester, 15 cents; excursion. 35 cents.

Passenpers’ package« received and cared for 
by agents without charge.

Telephone JSo. 87. *

then it otj<4eted 
of bills

vow it is cooUrg,

J
»
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